
Summary

• Acquisition in October 2021 of the only licensed home reversion operator and manager in Ireland, Residential Reversion Limited
(“RRL” or the “OpCo”), trading as Home Plus in order to originate new home reversions, with a rental component. The plan was to
acquire home reversions at an attractive 8% unlevered yield, comprising partly rent and partly acquisition discount to open market
value of the property (as the customer would live in their property for the rest of their life)

• Home reversion including rental income is a very attractive asset for insurers, pension funds and other long term investors

• The plan has been dramatically impacted by factors outside of Patron & management’s control; negotiations with the CBI were
more involved and protracted than anticipated (although this gave us confidence that we had good support from the CBI) (ii)
unexpected and dramatic change to Stamp Duty (increase from 1% to 10%) with conflicting advice from the Department of
Finance, Revenue & third party lawyers (now resolved but has taken 18 months) and (iii) very limited enforcement action from NPL
servicers given the prolonged impact of COVID-19

• Given the delays and challenges it is now very difficult to make target return through asset origination and we have worked
with management to find a new sponsor for the business – HOTs are currently being negotiated for a sale which would return
the majority of Patron’s funding to date

Business Plan

• The assets were forecast to generate an unlevered IRR of 8.0% through (i) discounts upon the acquisitions of partial ownerships
(3.0%-4.5% p.a.), (ii) rental payments (2.0%-3.5% p.a.), and (iii) long-term home price growth (2.0% p.a.)

• Target origination of c€100m over the 4.5-year hold period represents <1.6% market conversion rate. This was reduced in early
2022 from originally underwritten €200m+.

• Stamp Duty changes introduced during the underwriting, in April 2021 increased SDLT at acquisition and sale from 1% to 10%;

• October 2021 Department of Finance confirmed that SDLT increase would not apply to Home Plus (as Home Reversion
provider); also took legal advice and told we should confirm with the Revenue for good order.

• Revenue responded 6 months later in April 2022 disagreeing with DoF assessment – HPG should pay 10% SDLT.

• October 2022: Finance Bill published specifically excluding Home Reversions (following significant lobbying and
engagement with DoF) – overall caused 18 month delay to the business plan.

• Patron has not funded any home reversions to date given the SDLT uncertainty. Progress on origination was also softer than
expected given slow uptake from NPL owners with targeted origination levels halved from €200m to €100m to reflect delays. As at
June 2022 €1.5m had been approved for acquisition, with a further €3-4m of developed pipeline relative to a budget of approx.
€15m over the same period.

• A sale of the business is now being sought in order to return as much capital as possible to Patron.

Irish Equity Release

Projected EM, IRR: 0.60x,   (97.4)% Q3 22 Fair Value: €0.0m
Realised EM, IRR: n/a Return of Capital: Jan-00
Invested / Total Equity: €1.6m  /  €3.9m Final Exit Date: Dec-22
Distributed: - WAL: 0.1 years
Currently Drawn LTC: - Holding Period: 0.3 years

Pipeline Asset Locations Company Website The Irish Times Article

Location: Ireland Status: Unrealized

Region: National Investment Date: Sep-21

Description: Equity Release Platform Strategy: Portfolio Build-Up

Category: Real Estate Portfolios / Platform

Sector: Residential



Key Value Drivers – at underwriting
• Target Unlevered Yield 8%, comprising:

o Discount rate upon the acquisitions of partial home
ownerships (3.0%-4.5% p.a. over lifetime of product)

o Rent (2.0%-3.5% p.a. on the advance value)
o Long-term home price growth 2.0%

• Low leverage financing (on the basis of VPV) at 4% all in cost
p.a.

• 7.25% exit yield represents a c.10% premium on origination
costs

Key Next Steps

• Immediate focus is on exiting the business; advanced discussions progressing. Meanwhile, OpCo costs minimised to bare 
bones

Key Metrics

Key Metrics - Underwriting

Avg. Homeowner Age 70

Avg. Property Value € 400k

Avg. Lump Sum / Advance to Customer € 120k

Avg. Monthly Payments paid by Customer € 386

Avg. Duration 17-20 years

Target Unlevered IRR 8.00%

Financing Costs 4.00%

Exit Yield 7.25%

HPI 2.00%

Y1 Origination € 10m

Run Rate Origination € 25.0m

OpCo Breakeven Dec-23

For more detail, please see website: 
https://patroncapital.com/investors/

https://patroncapital.com/investors/

